Offspring size can strongly influence offspring fitness; however, the importance of 15 female identity to offspring size determination is poorly understood, despite the potential for 16 identity effects to drive offspring size adaptation and population dynamics. We tracked 17 reproductive investment (skein mass) and mean egg diameter, mass, and density produced by 18 individual female yellow perch (Perca flavescens) over four spawning years to determine the 19 influences of maternal identity, size, and winter severity to reproductive trait variation.
1998; Ernande et al. 2004; Donelson et al. 2012) . These types of studies would offer crucial 55 evidence for the contributions of identity (and potential genetic effects) to offspring phenotype 56 relative to the importance of environment or maternal phenotype (i.e., plastic responses).
57
Understanding these patterns could elucidate individual-level variance in offspring size and 58 disentangle the influences of selection and plasticity on reproductive success. Should individual 59 effects play a large role in egg size determination, such results could provide further evidence for 60 conservation programs to manage populations to maintain population and individual genetic 61 diversity, in addition to current efforts to manage for diversity in size or age structure (Hsieh et 62 al. 2010; Schindler et al. 2010) .
63
We assessed the importance of maternal identity, size, and environment to egg size gelatinous, ribbon-like matrix, referred to as a skein, which contains and protects the eggs 100 (Newsome and Tompkins 1985) . Ripe females were manually stripped of the entire skein, which D r a f t 7 Egg density (mg mm -3 ) was determined by calculating the mean volume of eggs using the 123 calculation for the volume of a sphere and the average egg diameter, and dividing the mean egg 124 mass by this estimated egg volume.
125
Winter severity data
126
Winter thermal conditions have been shown to be important to reproductive allocation in 127 yellow perch (Farmer et al. 2015; Feiner et al. 2016a ) and closely related species (Feiner et al. 
133
Daily mean air temperature was calculated as the mean of these maximum and minimum values.
134
To develop an index of winter severity, the cumulative degree days (CDD) were marginally and non-significant, respectively, after exclusion of 2016 samples (Table S1 1 ).
181
Due to the similarity of results, we only report results including all years of data here.
183

Results
184
Adults
185
Females significantly increased in length (ANOVA: F 3,158 = 4.48, P = 0.005) and mass
186
(ANOVA: F 3,160 = 13.33, P < 0.001) during the study ( within years than either total or within-individual variation (Fig. 1b) . Neither egg density or 201 skein mass showed any significant differences in CV across organizational levels ( Fig. 1c, 1d ),
202
although egg density exhibited a similar pattern as egg mass.
203
Mixed linear modeling
204
Variation in egg diameter exhibited significant effects of individual identity, female 205 mass, and winter severity as represented by CDD (Table 2) . Specifically, there was significant 
214
Similar to egg diameter, there were significant effects of individual identity, female mass,
215
and CDD on egg mass. There was significant variance in random intercepts (i.e., a significant 216 identity effect), and significantly negative effects of female mass and CDD on egg mass (Table   217 2; Fig. 2b, 3b ). Winter severity and female mass explained a relatively large proportion of the 
222
There was only a significant negative effect of CDD on egg density (Table 2) . Female 223 mass and individual identity had apparently no effect on the determination of egg density ( Fig.   224 2c, 3c). Therefore, there was no explanatory power of the random effects, whereas fixed effects D r a f t mass among individuals, whereas there was no evidence for significant variance in random D r a f t 13 whereas egg density and skein mass exhibited virtually no repeatability at the individual level. diversity while altering population demography or density may also cause the evolution of 349 offspring traits, leading to increasingly erratic population dynamics and an increased probability 152x127mm (300 x 300 DPI) D r a f t Fig. 3 . Relationships between cumulative degree days (CDD) below 5 °C and residualized egg traits (after accounting for the effects of female mass and individual identity) for a) mean egg diameter, b) mean egg mass, c) mean egg density, and d) skein mass. Small points are individual measurements, large diamonds are the mean residual for that year, and the lines and shaded regions show the mean regression relationship ± 95% confidence intervals.
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